
 

 

 

AccringtonTownCouncil
LENGTHY MEETING & MANYTOPICS.
WHISKY ADVERTISEMENTS ON TRAM CARS.

Coun. Barlow and Coun. Parsons’ Statement.
THE LIGHTING OF THE STREETS.

No Advance for Head Mistresses :
EDUCATION COMMITTEE OUTVOTED.

BOROUGH TREASURER AND COUN. WALMSLEY.
The meeting of the Accrington Town Coun- commit themselves to a narrow-minded way

cil was held in the Council Chamber of the) of dealing with the matter.

feeringtoa Town Hall yesteniey afternoon. |

 

 

 

 

is to it by simply having it advertised the‘The Mayor (Captain Harwood) presided, and Tey ‘would not’ reduce whisky
thete were alno present Aldermen Duckworth, Grinkers by :4 yy Temoving the whisk Flue
Bury, Higham, Rawson, Dewhurst, Sprake, ments from the tramcan., tas Coseune
Cunliffe and Lupton; Councillors Crawford, they hat entered into a contract for these {op

advertisements or the cars, and it was notWalmsley, W. Smith, Morley, Veevers, Bar
jow, Ashworth, Langham, Woofer, Lord,

Whittaker, Tyack, Nuttall, Maden, Entwisle,
Swan, Dizon, Lupton, Welch, Parsons and

J. Smith.
MAYOR'S GREETING.

‘The Mayor wished all « happy and pros-
perous New Year, and said he hoped they
would have a bever year than last, which

was saying a great deal.
MORE TRAM CARS.

Aldermar: Higham, in moving the edop-
tion of the minutes of the Electricity Cou-
mitiee, referred tothe recommendation 1 hegotiate to get the astvertionuente removed
tavite tenders for three additional single | for a sumnot exceeding £10 for the remain-
deck aur two double-deck cars, of the radial der of the term of the contract.
truck type. He said it had been euggested | Mr. Barlow asked that the names should: : {be taken in the voting.
that’ the Committee might consider the )-t1., amendment wae carried by 14 votes to
adoption of three singledeck bogey cars in | jy The 14 who voted for th nd) t

Jiea of tadial truck cars, as boges care would ‘wire Aldermen Duckworth. Higham. and
hold a lot more passengers, Lecause if they |Rawson, Councillors Nuttall, Whittaker,
could not accomunedate @ lot more persoms’ Dixoa, J. H. Lupton, Veevers, Entwisle,
it wae not worth while changing from the Langham, Barlow, Lord and Ashworth, The
present armagement Alluding to the necee- Mayor, Alderman Bury and Councillor Craw-
fan rayneoecligeenreeyy rndSergiayrag The rest of the members

od ity expe in w ' 1 hoptran « ii h
So we Weta ant aay noes Evel OkeOhetens met sas Cooneiion
cars behind the normal stock, and that was| Ashworth shoul! vote for the amendment!

the resolution wes meommendel. He js a mineral wafer manufacturer.
jerring to the proposed enlargementof the | (Laughter.

tram shed, Mr. Higham pointed out the diffi-| A member said Councillor Ashworth hal
cults that now existed with regani to not not put up hws handfor the amendment, but
Yeing able to examine the cam on account, Mr. Ashworth said he had.
of insufficient room, and said the eubfom-) Mr. Crawford:
mittee were going to deal with the matter. (Laughter.)

DECREASE IN FUEL COST.

Alderman Higham said the total fuel cost
per unit of: electricity generated had gut,
down to 0.2064. That was lower than any-
thing done hitherto, That figure embraced a
Jot of steam which was used to jthan they bad been. Referring to a recom-
sulphate of ammonia, and if they gave credit ;mendation for vestibules to be fitted to the

the valuc of the sulphate of ammonia/new cars, and that the Manager should
would bring the cost down to about .13 of report as to the advisability of fitting the
penny. That cost wae lower than any existing cam with similar fronts, Mr. Swan

ther corporation or undertaking in the asked what reasuns had induced Alderman
British Isles. He only hoped the return Higham to change his opinion that veetibules
would continue. The total fuel pet jon cars would be detrimental to the health
unit come down to 282 Ibe, |of the drivers and a danger to the public

that not bad. The Health Commit-|through the view of the drivers being
asked to meet the Electricity blurred. 5
further consider a scheme for] Alderman Sprake asked Alderman Higham
waste from the destructors toto arrange when the new cars came to put

on an additional car on the Clayton section,
because one of the early moming cars was
ovgrerowded with workpeople.

‘Iderman Rawson expressed a hope that
the question of the Doncaster new
type of radial cars would be thoroughly
inw
Alderman Higham said it would be left

an open question and remarked that i: bad
really been intended to leave the question
‘of types open. A few members had strongly
urged the reconsideration of that type on

of broken axles and because the
*

than it Ww
matters, however, could be

It seemed to him the main
would manyardto”brokest
Was quite correct
many in

sous six years.
ever since
tramcars

conclusion early on that

for the Corporation’ to dictate to the adver.
tisers as to what kind of advertisements they
should get their returns trom. He protested
against taking the view as indicatet by Mr.
been dealt with according t the common
sense of the Committee,
Alderman Highamsaid the advertisements

“mitk stoutwould not appear on them
in future. He would rather not see the

tramears, but so far as he wae concerned
he left it open for the Council to consider
that if they sent the minute back that they

  

It was only half up.

TRAMCAR TOPICS.
Mr. Swan spoke in favour of bogey tram-

on every section. He referred to the im-

e
r
y

WHISKY ADVERTISEMENTS ON CARS.
Mr. Barlow referred to the resolution being

Jest to make 4n offer to the contractors of
£10 per annum in consideration of their
aemoving the whisky advertisements on the
tramesm, and moved that the matter be
referred back for further consideration.
When he looked at the names, he could not

why they were not prepared to
give way to lose £10 per year to have
whisky advertisements removed

|

    |2 of the Town Council were sit-|
the bench, he would ask them to
‘and not sit in judgment upon

Tecauee of their interwstedness. "He | were tun pulting in strongeranles,and.be
Jot of the gentlemen who Were | believed y were doing much better. But

the committee meeting at which do as they would they would pever prevent
the advertisements was con-; broken axles. They were one of the plagues

another committee that had |of every tramway manager throughout the
Tmission to the Lancashire and countty. As the wentby the axles got
Band of Hope Cason to go into; mechanical fag, arf gare out. Whatever

they did they could hot quite obviate the
Toeeeeeetence ates breaking, bat they must naturally be
eeee, meet ros cerpiee camiaed10 ovo tedwerk. Hewas mak3 wo it w an:

SeasByeatometansee oon ame SeeTis ntie nd . ‘trae
te allow the whole Cocnell to vote upon that! throughoutthe country. They were giving
ae eee recny a pubtis aaetion, und! & eameation wees & vas necded oodthey
he thought it ought not to reet where it was. | Wuuld certainly keep it up to the best stan-

‘Mr. Parsons said, as a memberof the Com-| SFae= eePN

=econ.ee‘hel why their track should sot be in ag good a
ratepayers’money to doawaywith the adver-| (adition ss thet of anyodWith regard to the
Soe Peatlowr: Wes Mager, be ts. out of ence meeeoee eraneraecane

Tt bas never ben seconded. i

service
would have

to have & more frequent eervice and would
probably have to them to recommend a

Mayor: I was going to call hie atten-|five minutes service when they had suffi
‘tw that fact. cient cars to cope with
amendment was seconded.

the extension. With

Y Parsous repeated that he was not pre-
«it was an open

sain, whether crivem liked themor not.
pared to wipport the spending of a halfpenny

y money on that advertise
any of their drivers did not like them

the: satepayers when they tied them. In many other parte

Dasiness, which was & grievance to a! of "the country they had been abandoned

Termin Sew. Tt was a rather peculiar thing Sta,i% [ame Parte sop omewas,some
to him that they bad had tram tickets for/ danger when they had glass in front of the
wo or three yeam «dished out t every driver, who was liable to mistake the lighty

traveller with advertinements of “milk stout”; from vehicles couung from the rear.

oa them, and there had never been any cour| Mr. Welch said he understood they
Plainw, about these advertisements, ; heciaelvesat thetinue o€ the tram-

hone: : Say contract against repairs
= Pensdaanoler a complaint had! Alderman Higham Fave a ailed ex

ean made by those narrow-minded pemons Pianacivs, [iAPPA! fomtawhich "bad
wbd_now comp ain against these edvertite-\icin used for purposes of economy in
mento sf good whisky—I understand

it'

TSS of the thermic welding,
ie oul whisky—and that the  adver- as eatisfactory, and in the coving summer

ting of “mjilc'stont” should eve, been ‘the epmmittes’ would have 10 go very cate
or three yeam without com-: fully into the matter.

‘shou! e theyplaint, and that complaints should new be, |

t
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Mr. Langham:
Mr. Welch: More than that.

“The Town Clerk: I doa't think so.
Alderman Higham recalled that

got spec’al terms because
example of the welding, but there was no
goarantee of time. .
The minutes were carried.

MR W. W. SIMPSONS

went on to say that he for one, and he said
it openly, was not prepared to spend a balf-)

penny of the ratepayers’ money to have these
Sivertiaements removed. The Committee
hat done their level best with regani to
the advertisements, and he could not support:

spending the ratepayens’ money with regard
to the matter.

As mater with regard to the description

ef miditional cars were being introduced, |
the Mayor eaid they
Mr. Barlow's amendment.
Alderman Sprake eaid lefore that was done yp"or w: © Hall. Ia all,

he wished to urge upon the Council to take! yoy es rs as

vied view than, ™ Library, everyone of them of
Tefer the question back wo the committee. | THT: Teer at the best

The advertisements of whisky on the tram- atedee con

cam only appealed to whisky drinkers,|Mee eee ak at

ee ee eeieiees, ox Gone whe ahpeeend Se, OdSE,
to whisky of other intowicants. Tt was Tidicu-| They had alao received the pestle and mortar

lous altogether to take such a merrow-| of the late Mr. Mercer,
munded view of the question. He had never|" yr. Langham, secooding,
heart a word of objection raised when the self with all Mr. Whittaker had said.

estimates were to money being| volumes were very handsome books. well

pail for education which was entirely ilhustrated showing

|

the |Dopies

Shtainet? from the whieky duties. No one

|

Egyptian exploration. iy added

complained of that, and if they were senti-

mental enough to complain of it there were

other things that might be talfén into con- al Me. Si "sil

siderstion. Many persons beld that theatres ne ‘eas aweuesed he

were a great injury to the public in a moral Fig. in his heart for Accrington.

point of view, aod he knew many, be was

GIFTS.

library.

Point to say whe were eo narrow-minded, but| SUGGESTIONS FROM PARK
he mould say whe were eo conscientious and COMMITTEE.

scrupulous, that they woul mo to a page =
theatre on the grou we were! Upon the motion for nption

re on the ground thet they theatre

|

Parks Committee, Me. Lupton referred to

Whisky wae
net urged upon those pemons who objected

Bariow’s amendment, when the question had

on the tramear tickets had been re-let, but

whisky. advertisements on the Corporation's

should instruct the Tramway Manager w

Is it fair that Councillor

cans, and said they ought to have larger cars

| portance of having the tram tracks better laid

'Y little time to investigate.

had not been lamp to

were of Coal Pit-lane. Peel Park

Lurngrs suggeste:

thes ]175 extra lights throughout the wn. The
that was an early

|

al

On the minutes of the Baths and Librarr| Council's sanction that day and the work

bad better vote UPOS) Committee, Mr. Whittaker drew attention to/ had already
ithe generous gifts of Mr. W. W. Simpsor, the

about fifty e*
the}!: dep

great interest, \VCuther was good andthe Gas Board pushed
thanks of thelon with the work they could complete it in

for this] about five weeks time from now.
beautiful] jast Council meeting complaint was made

brought over Rimself.of the mantles which wer 5

him

|

y d t be kept in order.

The \Winuevermantle was put im unless that
well] were done it would not be satisfactory. The

The laterest of the reference burners
askto, the sechieoleeeoversin| isd found onMi to ers i

oe eee times fe had been s0|eervice pipes had
had a warm|had corroded away. Thar

  
ang.oak ae te cooks coona
See,Semone, to supplement those at

Mr. W. Smith concurred.
Alderman Duckworth caustically observed

that whilst from the minutes it would
appear they would be very well situated so
far as the arrangements for the visits of

| Military bands were concemed he was
j rather ‘anxious to know whether the band
stand would be finishedin time, (Laughter).

BULLOUGH PARK.
Mr. Whituaker took advantage of a

minute having reference to Bullough * Park
to ask whether it could not be ascertained
if it was possible to construct an artificial
Jake in the Bullough Park which could be
used for boating in summer and, possibly,
for skating in winter, :
Mr. Lupton: And mixed bathing.
The Mayor said the committee would, of

course, be only glad to receive suggestions.
an Dewhurst askei why they

eshouki not consider one or two bowling
greens.
The Mayor said they were going outside the

Yesolution. They had been invited by the
donor to try tw settle certain external
boundaries, and that must be finished first.
Mr. Crawford said that so far as talking

about artificial lakes and all the rest of it
was concemed, if some gentleman just be
fore dying would endow the park with about

000, they might he able t do some-
thing—(laughter-—but thes had to consider
the ratepayers

| The Town Clerk recalled that Nebuchad-
neazar hat hanging gardens (Laughter),

SMOKE ABATEMENT.
Upon the minutes of the Health Com.

Mittee, Alderman Rawson eaid there were

one oF two matters calling for comment, He
Teferred to the instruction t» the Town

Clerk t prepare a short synopsis of the
Housing and Town Planting Act setting
forth that the Authority were bound to
cause this in n ot houses to which
exception had been taken in one or two in-
stances, is,Rewer proceeded ty read the

1

 

 

section emprvering and com-
pelling bical authorities to carry out this
work. The pu wae ty timd defects in
the buildings themselves. Mr. Rawson alm
made mention of the minute dealing with

;the more stringent requirements in
"to the emission of black stoke and said
the Health Committee were doing all they
Possilly could to keep the atmosphere of
Accrington ffee from pollution. fe thought
tdir mew sequigements would be bene

ficial all round Their demand, were leas
than these in Shetfield, where very good
work had been done and where they had
insued a book which was new considered a
sStandan! on the. smoke abatement question.

Mr. Dixon urged that it would be wise not
to carry the mutter to tbfine a point.

and pointed out that many millownere—be
knew six pembnally—had been making

| efforts to reduce the quantityof black smoke
emitted. ss
Alderman Higham, too, whilst dissociating

himself frum one kind ‘of interest in the
| stroke question no#—laughtery— conten:
than if their standani was a hamher one

j sha shat prevailtag in the similar and
peghbouring, maniiacturing towns like
Blackburn, “Burnley, Oldham, Rochdale,
Bury, and Haslingden, there would be the
feeliig by the millowners that they were
being unjusthy treated.
Mr. Swan did not think it was «o much

A question of what other towns were doing
as of sumenne taking the lead. He
fora aged aumephere and he dii not
think for a single moment the regulations
were woo strong. He urged, further, that
stwkers could do much with care ‘parti.
cularly if they were aided by reflectors
showing the smoke emittel, Employers by
interesting themselves could help them to
make headway. A matter they needed to
take in hand was tabulation, month by
month, of the pollution of the atmosphere,
ecientifically registered.

Mr. Barlow considered a great deal could
be raid for both sides. One great authority
in London, for instance, said a smoke-laien
Atmosphere was a very good thing for the
inhabitants owing to the amount of carbon
they abeorbed. (Laughter). He urged that
the inspector should not carry out his duties
too stnetly. (Hear, hear).
‘Alderman Rawson said they would en-

deavour to carry out the regulation in @
reaconable manner.

THE RIVER HYNDBURN.

Mr. Welch asked how soon they might ex-
pect the Town Clerk's report upon his in
vestigations with regard to the paving of
the River Hyndburi. The matter was
raed a month ago but nothing had been

j heard since,
The Town Clerk said he would not promise

the report during the next month. It was
in hand.

‘Mr. Welch said be hardly expected the
repart, but could the Town Clerk supply the
tames and numbers of the riparian owners.
The Town Clerk said the report would

contain the details, but it would take some

Mr. Welch enquired whether the riparian
owners were meponeible for payment for
work for their side of the river.
The Town Clerk: There is no fisancial

responsibility on their par, as to paving
Any payment will have to come entirely
from the rates
Mr. Welch. What of the nuisance on their

side of the fence.
The Town Clerk: They -ill tell you the

nuisance is caused by some one else aud
dems not arise there.
‘The Mayor said the whole matter was out

of order, a3 not arising on the minutes
The Town Clerk added that a report was

feeued in 1891 from which Mr. Welch ceald
see who Were then the riparian owners; but
Of course, there might have been ‘great
changes wince then.

“MORE LIGHT.”

275 EXTRA LIGHTS.

Allusion to the recommendations of the
Lighting SabCommitter upon the lighting
of the borough was made by Alderman Bury
in amphtication of the minutes of the
Watch Committee. In their inspection of

ry word the sub-committee had been
companied by representatives from the

different wards and

he

took the opportunity
{to thank them for their presence and their
help. Several alterations from the printed
minutes were detailed by Alderman Bury
These alterations atul additions were: South
Ward: An extra lamp recommended in Man-
chester road; a lamp already fixed to be

Noh Wanl: Aviamp in Maudsley.
street, between St. John’s Church and
echool; three extra lamps in Dowry-street
‘and one removal. Central Ward: A pillar

be fixed in Weir-street and the
bracket dispensed with, Spring Hill Ward:
Extra lamp in Spring Hill-oad; a double
burner tw be fixed on the lamp at the bottom

ari: Nine new
lamps and three semovals and one double

In all throughout the
there was an addition of 58 new lamps.

jonremovals and the affixture of 117
i, making a difference of

    

  

cost initerations would entail an extra
but onfas consumption of about £110,

account of other alterations "in the
system of lighting he did not ex:
on ——an any greater —

on ‘an there was some years
ao

De
r

mittee had anticipated, the

been commenced in parts of
borough. They had already fixed ten
Tamps. and put in eeveral double

purners. The completion of the whole work
fended upon the Gas Board. If the

en of as

“those miserable mantles.”
mittee were quite satisfied the mani(Hear, beat).

qatisfactory lighting of the borough de-
fended not only on the mantle and the

but also on the men who did the
the (iag Board. (Hear, hear). They

os Sistotp ontormmade up and eome

naturally causedly
satisfac hting to the town, as well

te 2 kee totheGasBoard. It was requisite
for them to have & sufficient supply of gas

re if they were to
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THE OBSERVER AND TIMES, TUESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1914.
more outrages had not been committed on chops to be erected thereon shall not be less
the dark Lmme and that accidents did not than two storeys high He moved an
occur. amendment that the condition shouki be

‘Mr. Lord advised the committee to con- three storeys instead of two. He pointed
sider the type of reflector used in conjune out that hops adjacent were three
tion with the electric lampe, stating that storeys high and pleadet oa archuectural

he preferred the type Used in Haslingden.§ gr7umd= that three etworeys should be insted

‘Mr. J. H, Lupton also wided his word of “pon. By allowing two storey buildings to

‘of the Work of the Watch be erected they would destroy the archi-

Committee and asked if anthing had been tectural vista which would come into being
done to improve the quality of the gas? The in the centre of the town some day OF other.
Council elected wes

to

the Gas Mr. J. H. Lupton seconded.
land Water Board ani the « formation Alderman Duckworth: I don’t think Mr.
the Council got of the proceed Langham quite understands the building of
The Town Clerk: You get everthing—ex- shop the main road of Acer:

geeeee euieeif. pion ne ie. ‘Mr. Langham: Well, I am a director of
erpemagines towmnberofthe Board What the very property I have been epeaking about.

hewn Sone to innpsone Eas. Alderman Dewhurst said the resolution did
MR. BARLOW'S SPIRITED SPEECH. lnot prevent anyone building © three storey

. shop if they desired. Experience had proved
Mr. Barlow «aid the Gas Boani bad bad the? Cmpclling builders to etect three etorey

ja lt of complaints of late, and it was DOt Shore on expensive sites militated against
the gas manager who was at fault in every the selling value of the land itself. The
case—noy by a long long way, With regard Council did not want to do that, but they
to the quality of the gas, he wished it to be wanted the land torealise as much as po

known that the quality of the gas was en- sible ,and if they confined the structures to
tirely suitable for use with gas mantles. If three storeys they wouldlimit the competi-
they made the quality that they formerly tion for the site What, he asked, «did a
did, and alee used gas mantles, a wore light jeweller want with a shop three storeys iffgh?
would be obtained. - The gas was fully up to All he wanted was the ground flour. His
the standard requiredand he had often contention was that two storey buiblings gave

for Mr. Harrison, when he heard as much accommodation as was required by
Harrison nine shopkeepers out of ten.

Mr. Crawford supportel Mr. Langham’s

public, Manso€ the casee ofcomplaintthet amendment, saying that whilst Accringwn
through crystela forming in the pipes end *S* Rot s besutiful town, they were proud
making up the passage. Most of the cases of it, and he was of opinion that wo storey

had afisen through the service pipes being buildings on the site would be an eyesore.
tot cauall, Small service pipes had been put He strongly objected to thesale of the land,
in w supply in some cases two or three and said it was a most unwise thing to do.
Houses, them other houses had been erected They acquired the land at grat expense and
land supplied from the stme service pipes,
land thus the supply had been inadequate
In (ther cases cookers and heating appara-
tus hal been acquired and fixed in houses
where the eervice pipes had been in-
adequate. In all, ich casey if information
was given at the office the deticieney would
be remedied at once. He id not saythat
the service pipes were responsible

for

all
casea The first time he entered the gas
works, beth at Acerington and Great Har-

wood, he Teceivel one of the greatest sur
péises of his life, for he Temembersd making
gas forty years ago on «i! . It was

apparent from that that the were a
long way from being up-to-date. But now
the Boant were pi anew plant down at
Great Harsood, and Mr. Harrison had been

     

  

 

 

great trouble, afd they ought not t go out
of their way to get ic off their hands. They
were @ growing municipality, anil it wan a
wellknown fact that they would require a
site for extended municipal buildings in the
future. Surely if they as a Council refused
te allow land in Manchester-radto be buict
upon they would do well to hold the eite in
question.
The Town Clerk: It has been settled by the

Cquncil to sell it,
ir. Crawford: I am in order in voicing my

Protest. I think we are acting most un-
wisely in putting the land into the market
at all.
The Town Clerk: The Corporation cannot
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a

slave. The inside build upon the land.
nena Senod ill, und consequent Mr. Crawfont: It is possible we may get
upon the men not thomughly understanding the powerin the future, and they evuld wait

the new Plant the gasa hensoneas until then.
yu A. mi we ing oul 7 acne:

Pence: e analf eubcommitiee hal been | THE MILLENNIUM.
at matter. | The Town Clerk: You will have to waittel to look into the Pe

FreTown Clerk Thin has nothing to do
th Light! v streets.

“Mr. Serene Well, it will have something
until the millennium.
Mr. Parsons rose to epeak, and the Mayor

  

to do with it when we cease making this advised him to “stick to the storey.”

ute fanSeasflag thepote “the town Clre wathere wan anton
crystals hag nothing to de with water gas. factor to take into consideration, nameiy.

the question the rights of light of adjomn-
ing property owners. The strip of land was
so narrow thatif three storey bui.lings were
erected they might interfere with some
private righta and Litigation might follow.
The plot of land on whichthe three storey
shops were erecte! was a far different plot,
andevenin that caseit would, in hie opinion,
have been far better if those shops had only
been two storeys high, for they would have
let more light and more air into the main
road. It Was a mistake to have tov many
storeys.

‘Alderman Rawson supported the amend-
ment. He pointed out that the three storey
shops in Blackburn-road gave them oné of
the finest thoroughfares there was in Lanca-
shire. They added
tectural proportions of wn, and he
ehould be sorry if the architectural eym-
metry should be spoiled
Alderman Higham: There is nothing more

ugly in architecture than straight lines. He
wes surprised at the opinions which had been
uttered wit rt to architecture. They
would make ‘take if they put the build-
ings three storeys high. The most beautiful

were those with buildings of ail sizes
sorts of facades. If they put three

jorey buildings there they would be wrong.
‘The correct way was to have three storey

; buildings followed by two storey buildings,
and then by single storey buildings. There
was no besuty about a straight row of shops
of all one storey. He was only putting the
Council straight architecturally. “They were
all as wrong as they possibly could be. He
should support most strongly the decision of
the committee. He referred them to the var-
iety of the buildings to be found in the finest
streets of the kingdom, such as Prince'sstreet,

‘and the Strand, London, and con:

Mr. Barlow: That is what I have been inm-

The Town Clerk: Well, you have been in-
formed wrongly.
Mr. Barlow, proceeding, said that he was

elected on the Board vrelve months last
November, and in he had « sub-
committee appointed to deal with the
water.
The Town,Clerk: This Has nothing to do

with street lighting.
Mr. Barlow: " That is all right, but there

has been a statement made here and I am
‘to reply to it” In December he fiad

f
e

sab-commnites formed, and in January

they met and decided what action to take,
and before the end of January hardness of
the water Was reduced to about 6.8 per cent.
and the temporary haniness to about 26
per cent.
Mr, Sprake: Which minute does this refer

tot
Mr, Barlow: Never mind which minute it

refers to. There have been one or two tres
this efternoon and there has not

@ word eaid, and surely y
me to tell the truth. (Laughter). There has
been a lot said here. That water was Te
duced in hardners in January, and I was
only pur an that in November.

Mayor intervening. wid Mr. Barlow
that he was out of order. They were not
discussing water,

“a MALICIOUS LIE”

Mr Barlow: We are pot, but I must reply
i to the Board afer that malicious
and wilful lie that was said here.

|

have
told Mr. Parsons privately that he was
wrong and he has never offered to withdraw
it. I will leave it now for the public todecide
which can tell the trath and which can tell
lies, but I will say this: if he had got up he said with much emphasi
and said that he ‘said it in ignarance. it from me that in your ideas about architec
T should have accepted it, because he i¢ as ture you are all wrong.”
sete” full of tt as an egg is of meat! Mr. Langham: I wish the Mayor would allow
Mr. Parsone then rose, init the Mayor inter- me to repiy.

tervened and said, I like to give as wouch |
latitude as is possible, but TI don’t like to
see members it as it has been abused |
this afternoon. If it is abueed any further
I shall enforce the rules steictly and ite

Mr. Parsons said be did not intend to
trvuble to reply to Mr. Barlow. In regard
to the street lighting, he thought there was
a screw loose somewhere. He complained!
of the pressure of gas being reduced about
11-30 pum. daily and asked if it was restored
when the street lamps ¥ere lighted in a
morning!
A vowe: Put another penny in.

The Mayor said that the discussion must
be confinest tostreet Lighting, and not te the
management of the w

Mr Parouns. The ratepayers bave heen up
in arms againet the Lighting Committee but
if it ig the Gas Board that is to blame the
Couneit we in order in discussing it The,

pring, has been a disgrace. }
"he Mayor: You are out of it, The
question {s whether the Cyaneil approve the
TMinttes of the Lighting Committee or not,

   

  

     

     

MISSING LETTERS.

Alderman Higham said he wanted a word
about the names of the streets. "Some Jug
gins of a painter bad knocked balf the letters
off the street signs, and you can’t read half of
them.”

Mr, Parsons drew atvention to the necessity
of paving Clarendon-street, and said that at
present the condition of the street was “a die
grace to the whole world.”

INCEPTION OF SCHOOL CLI
In moving the minutes of the Education

| Committees, Mr. Langham referred to w bat

he described a8 a very interesting resolution,

 

  

treated at home and require the services of a
mevdical officer or gick nurse and which con
tinue in attendance at echool shall attend
school at the opening of the mornjgg school

  

  
  

Mr. Parsong said ipeed and then proceed to the sooo! medical
suing GesBoard to Jt department be seen by wither the scluol
2 oecoeee ce, and the Medical officer or the school wurse.” That

Mayor remarked that he expected the meant the establishment of a school clinic
in its simplest and most elementary fonn. It
Was not the intention of the Education Com
mittee that this should be abused. They had
no dewire to interfere with er do anything
prejudicial wo the medical professon, uot
had they any desire to take upon their ehoutl-
dem auy responsibility that rightly belonged
to the parents; but they were advised ane

{quite agreed there were a number ehil-
dren in the town whose parents had the
knowledge or the means to give themthat
little medical attention Which woud be not

Aldermanic Bench to assist him.
‘Alderman Dewhurst explained that when

ever cases of insufficient supply were found
they should be tepore! and the matter

 

 
 

would receive immediate attention.

would guarantee immeriate redress.
Mr. Morley said that in bis opinion t

Watch Cominittes were making a mistake
in going in for electric lights of 200 candle
power, and said that if they would increase
the number of 100 candle powerlights they
would obtain better results” He further said
it was & mistake w fix the electric lights as

  

  

  
  

they were fixed, and asserted that better re- only very useful to the children themerlves,
sults we be otnained by adopting the and gave tiem a gol deal of suffering, aus
Haslingden tive of fixing them %& the | possibly grave injury in later life, but alse

 

electric rete.
Mr. Welch said he appreciated what the

committee had done and accepted it as a
first instalment. He proceedel to critiose |
the type of mantle use, saying it was g Mis: |
take to reduce the size.

  good for their little companions in the sebool
now, They were considering the well-being
of all the children in asking the Coan
adopt what was a little sehool clinic. It
would be held in the School Attendance

Mr. Maden i Mr. Morley’s view | Office in Willow-street, and it would be the
ee eaine lamps should be Axel to duty of the echool nume to have there the
the electric etandanis, but supported the cases which were really suitable for treat
proposal in the electric lamps tO ment. Clinics were being established all

et power. (over the country, some of themons very big
Mr. Tyack givocated the extension of) aie, but they did not propose to do any-

qiecericnghting to Ormeradagpeet, Willows-| thing of that kind. i

 

  

 

   

‘Alderman Bury, in replying, said that that THE THREE R's.
pethod © it the elec tam '

went method ofHxiNg Gicome other| Mr. Langhamalso made allusion to the
spitem might have to ‘adopted. The! schedules in the minutes setting forth the
candle guwet of the pee mane Tes ample. time-tables at the echools, He recalled that
adereeCe teen: some time ago a subcommittee was ap-

a pointed to go into the proportion of time
RAILWAY [TEMS. spent on the three R's. They found that in

G their opinion—and the Council afterwards
BacioasadaageeeaeraIden | endorsed it—that not sufficient time "ae be
— Soman aes tion to the drip-| in€ given to the teaching of these eubjects.
nats hares ae The teachers very rightly fell in with their

ping from the bridges in Eagle-street and views, and it was most gratifying to report)
Paxton-street. Proceeding. he said that he had met them so willitg'y that almost all|
was ono of a committee which met the had fallen in with their requirements that
Railway Company's representatives with

&

at least one-half of the echool hours should
view the creation of an approach from be devoted to those subjects. H.M. Inspector
Seaiteliffe to the Railway — but oo of Schoole had agreed with that. He hoped
did not make any —~ at - on, they would find in the course of a few yeam
—_ had come bosap _— Z eaten that a very considerab’e improvement had

Tisgreerren alco been made in those subjects.
better accommodation for booking

SALARIES OF HEAD MISTRESSES.‘at the station, the noone being |

altogether ineuiBicient see procesdieS Mr. Langham dwelt in eome detail upon
the recommendations with regard to the in-to refer to what happened to him on-Clwist-

Masestiori: hea—
The Mayor ruled the question out of order. crease of salaries of head mistresses. The

matter was brought before the ElementaryAlderman Dewhurst, ‘said that
Subcommittee, and no resolution resulted. |there had been three disasters on the rail-

way which might have been very serious,
It afterwards came before the full Education
Committee, and after a good deal of debate

aml they ought to aproach the Railway Com-
mittee with regard to something being done.

a resolution was arrived at by a substantial
imajority, but not by any means unani-

‘The Mayor ruled the question was out of;

ARCHITECTURE. mously. Both eides were ably debate!. He
order.

ACCRINGTON'S

Mr. Langham referred to

a

minute of the Might say that those members of the Com-

General Works Comenbias coapeitie to eel Mittee who objected to the increase of

the plot of land between Birch-street and **Mrice paid at present to the mistresses did
Eagle-street and imposing the condition that | Continued on Page 6)

 

 

   

  

  

 

“that euch cases ae are not being @ntinarily |

e that their attendance may be recorded, |

» could reveal the true story of the mysterious
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NOTICE 3!

D. FLACKS:
GREAT

ARGAIN
SALE

COMMENCES
NEXT SATURDAY,
JANUARY 10th.

 

 

 

 

vw wt BARGAINS IN # #

Fur Coats, Furs and Muffs,
Mantles, Coloured Coats,
Coloured Costumes, Robes,
Skirts, & Squirrel Coats,
Musquash Coats, Mole Coats,
Coney Coats, Pony Coats.
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Do not miss this opportunity
in purehasing the Bargains
Offered Next Saturday,

January 10%6.

 

99, BLACKBURN ROAD
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The Observatory
Those who have seen most of his Majesty

since he came w the throne notice that
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take several cruises jn his new Royal yacht
jduring the next ¢ ive months.

a
Mrs. MeMordie, the Lady Mayorees of Bel-

fast, is to bo made an honorary burgess of
that city in recognition of the splendid

 

    

  

   
dheritig: tise Inet eighteen mionthe ne tro penta forts sande Dp ber on bahalt of the wi
he has changed. He is more genial, jokes Chet no faueeeaeEe tne
and laughs more, and is very pronouncedky Danes on Ened: Mises, Tham

 

tthe   the friend, rather than the father s

King, with his sons, The reason, according
to the “Laily’s Pictorial,” is fot far to
seek; the King is in for more robust health
than he was, His digestion was for some
years the soutee of great troubl He
suffered frequently from dyspepsia, and
Sery offen Way on 4 milk diet for weeks At a
time Now his Majesty is very well, and
usually eats ane drinks like other men, save
that in the matier of epirivs anit wines he is
mor: temperate than most, even in these

t for the honour, Lady Pirrie,
Mayores during 1896 and

r had the freedom of the city
conferred upon her in 1904,

  

       

    No one interested in aviation will be
prised to hear that Miss Trehawke Davies
hag sneceeded in being the fire, woman to
woop the loop in the air. Although she doss
no hold a certifieate, Miss Davies's, name
is as well known as that of most jalots, and

  

 

  
 

characteristically tengperate days. wt a pawenger she probably holds the record
—-s-— for aeroplane journeys. Miss Davies is one

The statement has been widely published the few women—if not the oaly woman,

that with the death of the late Cardinal Sf the "Globe to posses uu seroplane,
and ic thus in the unusua| position of an
owner who does not act as a pilot.
—-

EMPIRE PICTURE PALACE,
ACCRINGTON.

Rampolla, the only person now living who

death of the Crown Prince Rudoiph of
Austra-Hungary is the venerable Emperor.
This is scarcely correct, says a “Titer in the

 

 

“Geatlewoman,” sincs the Emperor once
wfote out the whole of the circumstances, as

 

 
 

    
they had come to his knowledge, ami i
handed the document to the late’ King| Those—andtheir name is legion—who appre
Edward, with the fequest that he would ciate a good detective story or film will find
read it and subsequently piace it in the all the elements of interes: in "The Pearls of

 

indsor Castle. Here it
still rests, bearing the unbrokenseals of the
Emperor and King Edwan,

Should it ever become necessary to pub-
lish the details of the whole affair, this
pucket will be opened, according to a re:

Roval archives at Death.” the chief film in the earlier part of
this week's entertainment

 

 death. How neariy they do
through the efforts of a Nihilist forme A

 

 

 

quest it is understood the Emperor has| which he secures the from their «fe
made in his wil. it is highly improbable, Mseeinebyhie contemplated victim, « highly
however, that this will ever be done, and| Disowl sears:eecnt of the Russma (2 iit te tore than likely that when his im[nd {he menoetinwhich subsituenom
perial Majesty dies, the King will exercise chemical action the death of the ~the power he possesses, and order the packet Sindy treated. The picture te Stiles‘Saale
to be destroyed unopened. interest from the beginning to the end. A fine

os— jeture in The bares,”
tee. 1h, MA. Remesanachl, When: tee: bens Leteeeees deine hoe ben coins aeons dee

elected President of the Greek Community| part of the week. In ~ deferred”

in Lowdon. belongs to an old Hellenic| Mary advances to the sixth of the series of
family, one branch of which hag been N00 ‘The
eettled in England since the beginning ot the parson. ‘and
last century He was eiucated at West a half. aechuee
uuinster Schook under Dr. Scott, and} Bean's The
graduated with modest honours in jure news pict ‘Other
prudence from Trinity College, Oxford, views of presente,
where his euphonious patronymic was|@ humorous ene
turned by some poet into the chorus for a] of two 7

song. Leaving the law for the
family business, ‘Mr. Rodocanachi is now
chief partner in a long-established City firm
of foreign bankers anshipowners.sa
Some little time ago the Duke of Bedford

oki his handsome steam yacht Sapphire to
the King of the Hellenes, who has just had
her renamed Gicwa, This vessel ie now
being thoroughly overhauled &
ton, says the “Daily Graphic  
as the work has been carrie! oat will be| 205 Sit eee
taken over by a crew from the Greek Navy| timeIaure. by Iplag down and bending weil
and sailed tw Athens, King Constantine 1] over the bank. managed at pereonel risk an enthusiastic yachtsman, and proposes to


